FANTASIA ON A HOPI DANCER
my hostess's eye swerved for an instant; and, that guardian
orb averted, the determined man descended on me like a
stooping falcon. We were all talking harmlessly enough
after a charming dinner. But he had been waiting all the
evening, quite intolerably full of politics; and now his
moment, like von Moltke's at Sadowa, had arrived, (i
record him merely as an isolated episode, as the one un-
typical American who very nearly turned me for ten
minutes into that rarest of all portents, the typical English-
man—a friend of his, I subsequently learned, had just been
elected Mayor of Chicago on the strength of possessing the
same peculiar qualities,) Not his the mild enquiry on the
dole or Mr. Lloyd George's war-chest or the private life
of Mr. Gladstone, which had been the friendly staples of
American conversation upon English topics. He went for
larger game. For, calling all history to be his witness with
one sweeping gesture, he asked me what they (meaning his
countrymen) had got out of the War. The shattering ques-
tion came at me out of a blue of gentle after-dinner talk.
As I did not know the answer, I made none; but avoiding
his accusing eye, I struggled faintly to return to the harmless
interchange of hotel experiences and sleeping-car adventure,
which are the current coin of international friendship. (I
imagine that Foreign Ministers link nations at Geneva by
swapping tales of Pullman porters.) But my tormentor,
strong in the justice of his cause, persisted. I felt that,
wasted in this social milieu, he would have found his level
in the Senate. Perhaps he has by now—gone to his long
account under the iron dome at Washington. He taxed me
with a British Empire bloated, it seemed, with its war-
profits, gorged with vast mandated territories, with the deep
argosies of Palestine, to say nothing of the Bismarck

